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For Bismarck and vicinity: 
Fair tonight and Sunday, froat 
onight; somewhat warmer Sunday. 
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OVER YANKS 
PLAY GAME IN 

McQuillan Hurls Giants 
\ Victory Today Over 

Carl Mays . . 

to 

WARP. GETS A' HOMER 

Yankee 
Makes 

Second 
Second 

Baseman 
Circuit 

Drive in Series 

v (By the Associated Press) 
Polo Grounds, New York, Oct, 

7.—The Giants won their third 
victory from the New York Yan
kees this afternoon by a score of 
4 to 3. The world's series now 
stands Giants three; Yankees 
nothing. The contest was played 
in a driving rain. The National 
leaguers fell upon the submarine 
hurier, Carl Maya, in the fifth 
inning, hammering him for five' 
hits that scored fj»ur runs. The 
Yankees started the game like 
winners, hitting McQuillan hard,; 
but the Giant, pitcher recovered 
himself and for the next five in-
nings did not yieM the Yankees 
a hit. Ward cracked out a home 
run for the Yankees in the se
venth and the Yankees threaten
ed again in the ninth but the 
Giants' defense kept them away 
from the plate. 

Attendance and receipts for the 
fourth game follows: Attendance 
36,242; receipts $118,384; players 
share $60,375.84. 

Polo Grounds, New York, Oct. 7.— 
Murk and mist lay cupped in the 
dark hollows of thq Polo Grounds 
this afternoon when the Yankees met 
the Giants in the fourth game of the 
world series while Old Man Gloom 
sat in the clubhouse of the Yankees 
who were reeling under two blows 
on the button from the aggressive 
National league champions. * 

The American leaguers were the 
home folk today and gave funeral 
welcome to the Giants who^ planned 
to make it four straight over their 
hapless foemen and capture the 
crown of baseball. 

The McGraiw ~ineh believe that 
Thursday's tie same will be the 
nearest the Yankees will come to 

. smelling a victory in this embrog-
lio.4 

•'We have got the Yankees on the 
dead ruh," said Heinie Groh, midget 
third,sacker of . the Giants and ex
ponent of the bottle bat, "and 
will keep them on the run. The Yan
kees were supposed to ^ave a five-
star pitching staff but I have not 
seeh it yet." 1 ' 

Mist Closet In 1 

A slantless mist closed in during 

WITT MAKES THREE BAGGER IN SIXTH INNING 
mm 

Picture .shows Whitey Witt, Yankee center fielder, kicking up a cloud of dus\ a? 
slid Into third base on his triple in the sixth inning of the first game of the world's series* 
In front of the bag is Heinie Groh, Gants third baseman. Umpire Owens at left, calling 
Witt safe. In the foreground is Coach O'Leary of the Yankees. 

• Yanks—Witt flied to Cunningham. 
Grdh threw out Dugan, making a 
nice stop and throw. Ruth got a base 
on balls. Pipp flied to Young. No 
runs,, no hits, no errors. 

. Fourth Irtnin;; 
Giants—Dugan made short work of 

Meusel's grounder and got him at 
first. Young singled past Pipp. Kelly 
hit a long foul for the right field 
stands Vhich Ruth nearly caught. 
Kelly forced Young, Pipp to Scoti. 
Cunningham forced Kelly, Ward to 
Scott. No runs, one hit, no errors. 

Yankees—Meusel ~~ struck out. 
Schang sent up a high fly which 
Young took. Ward struck out. Mc
Quillan was improving in his pitch
ing. No runs, no hits, no errors. 

Fifth, Inniri? 
Giants—Snyder up. Rain was still 

falling steadily.. Snyder got a single 
which Scott was, only able to knock 
down. McQuillan doubled into left 

* The Third Game 
- s 

-• 

V" 1 

Today's box score follows: 
GIANTS AB R H P A E 
Bancroft, ss . ....3 1 2 3 3 0 
Groh, 3b ...;. rr..4 i 1 0 4 0 
Frisch, 2b ....3 0 0 4 3 0 
E. Meusel, If ....4 0 1 1 0 0 
Young, rf ....4 0 2 • 3 0 0 
Kelly, lb ..... ....4 0 0 8 0 0 
Cunningham, cf ....3 0 0 3 1 0 
Snyder, c ....4 1 2 5 0 1 
McQuillan, p .. ....4 1 1 0 0 0 

TOTALS .....33 4 
YANKEES AB R 
Witt, cf 4 1 
Dugan, 3b 4 1 
Ruth, rf 3 
Pipp, lb ......4 
R. Meusel, If 4 

field,' Snyder going to third. Snyder j w»rH82h° ' 4 
_ — il If >A..!11nn annaAil AH ! ' - . 1 ' ' ' ' ' anii McQuillan scored on Bancroft's 
single which took a mean hop over 
Ward's head. Groh scratched a hit 
Off Mays' glove, Bancroft -going to 
second. Frisch sacrificed, Mays to 
Pipp. Bancroft going to third and 
Groh , to second. Bancroft scored 
when) ,1Vard threw out "Meusel at 
first./Groh went to third. Groh scor
ed pn Young's single to left. Young j 

: was caught off first, the play be
ing Mays to Pipp to Scott to Pipp. 

I Four runs, five hits, no errors. 
I Yankees—Scott walked. Mays foul-
' ed out to Kelly. Witt hit into a dou-

v/e | ble. play, Frisch to Bancroft to Kelly. 
No runs, no hits, no errors 

Sixth Inning 
Giants—Kelly made seven fouls in 

n row after two balls had been given 
him. Witt then made' a nice catch 
of Kelly's drive. Dugan made a onc-

Scott, ss 
Mays, p ....'. 
Jones, p 
Elmer Smith, 

. 2  
2 

;*.....0 
X....1 

27 11 1 
P A 
4 0 
0 4 

2,500 WILL GO 

Much Interest Is Being 
fested Throughout the 

State by Farmers 

TO ENFORCE 
» ACTAT SEA 
Proceed to Test Application 

Of Dry; Amendment to 
' _ ..Ship Sales 

WILL GO TO COURTS 
' ' 

Foreign Vessels Will be Pre
vented frcm Selling— 

To Test Issue . 

BOO$E ORDERED OFF. 
Washington, Oct. 7.—-Masters of 

shipping board vessels were or
dered today bj' Chairman Lagker, 
by direction of the President ai|d 
in accordance wiljh Attorney Gen
eral Daugherty's liquor opinion 
to remove and surrender to 
treasjfry department officials all 
intoxicating liquors on such 
ships. 

The order which applies to gov
ernment ships operated by the 
b^ard, and under charter to pri
vate concerns, became effective 
immediately with respect to ves
sels ih -American ports and will t 
be made effective on those at sea • 
and in foreign porta upon their 
arrival at American ports. 

I 

the day, dampened the playing field,; - . „ . , , 
making prospects of a contest du-! handed stop of Cunningham s grass 
bious and uncertain. The weather! cntter and threw him out. Snyder 

got a hot shot to left for one base. man took a slant to the East and 
figured that the ocean breeze would 
bring showers before night fall. The 
wind came in puffs from the East 
bringing with it an intermittent 
drizzle. 

Henry Fabian, ground keeper, had 
the base path,s pitchers and batters 
box blanketed under heavy canvasses. 
The outer gardens were in need of 
rain and the drizzle served only to 
allay the dusty top soil. 

Tha crowd came early and tin 
wet weather did not seem to ruse 
the edge of its enthusiasm. Specta
tors placed newspapers tipon the 
wet chairs and watched the threat
ening elbuds. | I 

McQuillan va. Maya 
The batteries for the Giants were 

McQuillan and Snyder; the batteries 
for the Yankees., was Mays and 
Schang. 

Both clubs went through fielding 
workout. A light rain continued to 
fall intermittenly and it was quite 
dark. 

McQuilan struck out on three pitch
ed balls, tfo runs, one hit, no errors. 

Yankees—Dugan popped to Frise'i. 
Rath sept up a high foul to Snyder. 
Bancroft threw out Pipp. No runs, 
no hits, no errors. 

Seventh Inning 
Giants—Bancroft flied out to Meu

sel. Pipp took Groh's bunt and 
touched first. Witt stood still and 
took Frisch's fly. No runs, no hits, 
n o .  e r r o r s .  ,  f .  

Yankees—Groh took Meusel's 
grounder and threw him out.%Kel!y 
dropped the ball but recovered it in 
time to catch the runner. FrUc'n 
tossed out Schang. Ward got a homo 
Tun into the left field stands. It. was 
his second home run of the series. 
Scott flied out to Bancroft. One run, 
one hit, no errors. 

Eighth Inning \ • 
Giants—Meusel singled right over 

the middle station. Young flied out 
to Meusel who almost doubled his 
brother at first bas& Pipp took 

TOTALS . . . . ..32 3 8 27 14 0 
x—batted foA Mii'ys' in. 8th. 
By innings: ' . 

Yankees 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—3 8 0 
Giants ..0 0040000 0—4 9 1 

Two-base hits—McQuillan, Witt, 
Pipp. Home runs—Ward. Stolen bane 
—R. Meusel. Sacrifice—Frisch. Dou
ble plays—Cunningham and Frisch; 
Frisch, Bancroft and Kelly; Pipp and 
Scott. Left on bases—Yankees 4; 
Giants 5. Base on balls off Mays 2; 
Cunningham and Bancroft; off Mc
Quillan 2, Ruth and Scott. Struck 
out by Mays 1, McQuillan; by Mc
Quillan 4, Schang, R. Meusel, Ward, 
Elmer Smith. Hits off Mays 9 in 8 
innings; off- Jones, none in 1. Um
pires—Owens (A) umpire in cjiief at 
plate; Klem (N) first base; Hilde-
brand (A) second base; McCormick 
(N) third base. / 

RVRlRCASE 

Self-Defense Is Plea of 
Strichynski at Manning 

^ Every seat in the unreserved sec- felly's grounder and touched first 
5 -» «• j ' then threw to second to Scott who 

touched Meusel when he slid into the 
base. No runs, one hit, no errors. 

Yankees—Elnter Smith batted for 
Mays. Smith fanned. Witt got a two 
lase hit to left. Dugan flied to Cun
ningham; Ruth flied out to Frisch, 
hitting the first ball pitched. .No 
mns, one hit, no errors. 

. Ninth Inning 
Giants—Jones went in the box for 

the Yankees. Cunningham flied out 
to Witt. Snvder popped flo Scott. Mc
Quillan sent a long-fly out ta Witt. 
No runs, no hits, no errors. 

Yankees—Pipp got a. long hit into 
right field for two bases. Groh tool: 
Meusel'* grounder and Pipp was run 
down, Groh to Bancroft to Groh to 
Bancroft Meusel got to first. Schang 
got a long single into left and was 
out stretching it, Cunningham, Ban
croft to Frisch. Meusel went to 
third. Ward flied out to Meusel. No 
runs, two hits, no' errors. 

tions was taken and another capaci 
ty crowd wag in evidence. _.. 

First Inning 
Giants—Bancroft got a single off 

Mays' glove. MayB threw out' Groh 
At first, Bancroft going to second. 
No „sacr if ice. Frisch sent out a liner 
to Meusel. Scott threw out fteusel 
at first. No runs, one hit, no errors. 

Yankees—Witt stung a sharp sin
gle into centerfield. Dugan singled 
into left, Witt going to second. Ruth 
flied out to Cunningham in center-
field and Witt went to third on the 
catch. Dugan held first. If Cunning
ham had not caught it jthe balj wouM 
have gone into the centerfield bleach
ers. Witt scored on Pipp's single to i 

right Pipp was out trying to stretch 
it, Cunningham to Frisch. Dugan 
went to third. Dugan scored on 
Meusel's hot liner to right. Meusel. 
stole second and then went to third 
on Snyder's wild throw. Schang 
struck out. Two runs, four hits, no 
error.. 

. Second Inning ' 
Giants— 

- Young sent put a fly to Meusel. 
Mfeys took Kelly's easy roller and 
threw him out. Cunningham walked. 
Dugan threw out Snyder at first No 
runs, no hits, no errors. 

Yankees—It was raining quite 
hard. Ward flied out to Young in 
deep right. Bancroft threw out ScOtt 
at first. The Yankees were hitting 
the first ball pitched. Frisch threw 
out Mays at first. No runs, no hits, 
no errors. 

' _ Third Inning 
Giants—Schang threw out McQuil

lan at first. Bancroft walked. Groh 
went out on a high fly to Meusel. 
Frisch sent out a long fly to Ruth 
who made a nice running catch. No 
runs, no hits, no errors. 

ADVISES NESTOS 
ON COAL SUPPLY 

(By the Associated Press) 
St. Paul, Minn... Oct. 7.—C. P. 

White, Northwest Federal Fuel dis
tributor today advised Governor R. 
A. Nestos^ of N*rth Dakota that -a 
large quantity of Montana coal is 
available, particularly to Western 
parts of North Dakota, and that tha 
use of this fuel would materially aid 
in relieving the stressed conditions 
throughout the Northwest. 

Mr. White telegraphed Governor 
Nestos following information receiv
ed from Cohrad Spens, Federal Fuel 
Administrator at Washington, that 
Montana has this coal to offer. 

Manning, N. D.„ Oct 7.r-The mur
der case in which Nick Strichynski 
is charged wjth slaying John Shabi-
tura, a neighbor, during an alterca
tion between the two which occurrcd 
onS a lonely road near Gorham, Bill
ings county, was to go to the jury 
late this afternoon. Argument was 

/completed juSt before the noon re
cess about. 1 p. m. and Judge Pugh 
was to instruct the, jury immediately 
after the recess. States Attorney 
Walter Ray of Medora and Judge 
W. C. Crawford of Dickinson spoke 
for the prosecution and, T. F. Mur-
tha of Dickinson and E. E. Haney of 
Belfield for the defense. 

The defense plea was self-defense, 
attorneys declaring that Shabitura 
assauted Strichynski, knocking him 
down, beating him and threatening 
to take his life, and that the latter 
shot after this. 

PRISON BREAKER 
FOUND GUILTY 

Sioux' Falls, S. D., Oct. 7.—J. B. 
King, the last of the four convicts 
whose sensational escape from the 
South Dakota* penitentiary here after 
knifing Deputy Warden Muchow and 
kidnaping Warden George Jameson 
aroused authorities of three states 
to chase lasting almost two weeks,, 
which ended in the capture of the 
desperadoes near Wall, South Da
kota, and the death of one of their 
number, Henry Coffee, a negro, was 
late yesterday afternoon found 
guilty of assault with intent to kill 
Deputy Muchow by a jury in circuit 
court. Joe Forman and Joe Teel, the 
other two convicts, were fpund guilty 
of the same charge Thursday. No 
date was set for the sentence of the 
men, who are already serving long 
term sentences. 

The Colorado potato bug, dreaded 
in Europe for 50 years, has just 
made its appearance in France. 

Isn't it a Tender the Massachu
setts boy dressed as a girl didn't 
catch pneumonia and die? 

Fargo, N; D., Oct. 7.—Present in
dications are that least 2,500 North 
Dakotans are going to attend the 
national dairy shnow at the Minne
sota fait grounds Oct 7, to 14, ac
cording to Max Morgan of the Agri
cultural college dairy department 
who has just returned from making 
arrangements for state exhibits. 
Ho also said that exhibits would be 
larger and more numerous than 
ever before and that space atcomo-

I dations were exceedingly 
j obtain. • ^ 
j Every one about the fair grounds 
j is asking about the Nut quartet 
i from Mandan, he declared and re-
! calling lafet years i antics of this 

organization—especially tha touch
ing scene where its members all 
entered the calf pen and sang while 
"l)oc" Mohr held a baby cow in his 
arms. 

Mr. Morgan says he seriously 
contemplates putting colors .on the 
individual members and chaining 
them in front of the North Dakota 
exhibit so that they will be kept 
at their proper business or.f bally-
hooing for their native state. Last 
year, he adds, other exhibitors were 
constantly borrowing them for their 
own use. 

The "Nuts" however are not the 
only North Dakotans who will 
achieve the honor of having their 
voices broadcast by radio telephone 
while at the fair. Morgan announc
ed that S. F. Crabbe, Fargo Jersey 
breeder, has been asked to give a 
talk on dairying for the benefit 

•of' toll within several- hundred miles 
ivhw can "pick him up." 

Advance notices of the Buffalo 
from Minot who will be North Da
kota mascot for, the occasion repre
senting the first milk animal in 
this territory are also attracting 
some interest, Mr. Morgan said. 

One of the interesting exhibits of 
the fair will be "Healthland" a city 
covering an, acre where in fourteen 
national organizations will each con
tribute a building as their exhibit 

Washington, Oct. 7.—The exe
cutive tyranch of the government 
was proceeding to the immediate 
enforcement today of the interpre
tation of the prohibition amend
ment and the enforcement act by 
the legal branch as prohibiting the 
transportation or sale of liquor on 
American vessels, wherever oper
ated and presence of liquor on for
eign ships any where within Amer
ican territorial waters. 

Acting on orders issued by Pres
ident Harding immediately after 
publication yesterday of the opin
ion handed down by the depart
ment of justice, Chairman Lasker 
of the shipping board was moving 
to stop at once the sale or trans
portation of liquor on,government 
ships, while Secretary Mellon was 
proceeding to give due notice to 
private owners of the prohibition 
as to both to take effect at once, 

hard ^ sopn as ..vessels reach home 
Sports. The treasury secretary was 

CAR LACK TO 
CAUSE GRADUAL 

MARKETING 

MINISTER IN 
. PULPIT ARMED 

WITH PISTOLS 
_______ Macalester, Okla., Oct. 7.—The 

^ I Rev. E*. L. Smith, an evangelist who 
Will be Spread Out Over a1 has «been conducting services at 

Damon appeared in the pulpit 
Considerable Period, State 

Officials Say 

ELEVATORS BLOCKED 

350 in State Reported Jammed 
With Wheat and No Cars 

Wednesday 

i Enforced gradual marketing of the 
huge North Dakota grain crop will 
result from car shortages, in the 
opinion of officials of the state rail-
pad and warehouse commission. Late 
reports to the commission empha
size the marked insufficiency of carp 
to supply elevator and coal mines. 

There were 350 elevators in the 
state filled to capacity and unable 
to receive 'more grain on Thursday 
because of lack • of cars to ship 
grain in, according to C. W, McDon
nell, member of the commission, who 
said the reports, wh'ich wore from 
railroad superintendent;, did not in
clude the Soo main line and one other 
branch railroad line. One railroad 
branch reported 81 out of 87 ele
vators on its line were blocked by 
car shortage. ' 

The car shortage also is affecting 
lignite coal mines, according to re
ports to the commission. The Wash
burn Lignite Coal Company at Wil
ton is nq£ operating at full capacity 
because of car lack and mines in the 
vicinity of Noonan are operating at 
only* a small per c/ent of their ca
pacity for the same reason, Mr. Mc
Donnell said. SeVer*! days ago mines 
at Columbus also were' unable to 
ship much coal, railroad officials 
stating that cars were being diverted 
to emergency shipments of potatoes 
in the northwestern part of the state. 

Although reports indicate the rail
roads are making every effort to ob
tain cars and are seeking the return 
of many of their cars wliich are on 
other lines not so well equipped/ 
railroad commission officials expect 
the car demand will exceed the sup
ply for a considerable period. 

Estimates for the state as a whole, 
based on reports reipeived by the com-

the North Dakota gr&in crop has 
been threshed. A local man, return-
ing from McKenzie county, ctated 
that not over 25 per cent of the crop 
in the,vicinity of Watford City had 
been threshed, and yet elevators are 
filled to capacity. The wheat crop, 
he/said, is averaging 20 to 36 bushels 
an acre. Farmers are storing grain 
in granaries on their own farms and 
when they are exhausted will store 
wheat on the ground. Threshing 
will continue until stopped ^>y the 
weather, reports siud, and the mar
keting of the crop '.s not expected to 
be completed before spring. 

For example the art gallery of the 1(f ™erchant 

village is to be the Red Cross ex- wot,ld make wore 
hibit and the "movie" show will be 
operated ' by the National Child 
Health Council. A miniature train 
for children will wander about 
among the fyuildings of the village. 

Healthland is one of the exhibits 
that has asked North Dakota for 
the loan of the Nut quartet to help 
in drawing visitors. 

Many of those who will attend 
the show from this state will go 
down to the Twin Cities 

also charged with the formulation I ^.a8»®nL1*re
r»1

a
i 

n^.°ver
t
of 

of regulations for the enforcement 
as to foreign ships, to begin as 
soon as such regulations can be 
promulgated. 

The next development awaited 
in the situation, as foreseen by At
torney General Daugherty and 
Chairman Lasker. was a move by 
foreign lines to secure a final de
termination in the courts of' the 
application of American dry laws 
to foreign ships, entering Ameri
can territorial waters. 

With the government already 
advised that a case is about to be 
filed which would bring the issue 
as to foreign ships to the supreme 
court, Chairman Lasker was of the 
opinion that the foreign lines would 
first seek to restrain enforcement 
of the law by an injunction, which 
hp said it was Reasonable to sup
pose the courts would grant. 

Mr. Lasker foresaw not only a 
stay of enforcement as to foreign 
ships by this course but also ex
pressed the opinion that regard
less of the decision of the supreme 
court American ships would be 
placed at a permanent disadvan-
tage.% The shipping board chair
man further expressed the opinion 
that the enforcement would un
doubtedly hamper the board's ef
forts to build up American ship
ping to the Orient and South 
America. The disadvantages 
which he believed would result to 

marine 
— v. necessary, he 

said, enactment of the ship subsidy 
bill if the American flag was to 
stay on the high seas. 

Thursday and Friday with side 
arms, following threats that he 
would not be permitted to hold 
meeting in that community. Lay
ing a loaded gun beside his bible, 
Smith announced on his first night 
that he was not going to be both
ered according to advices today. 

The following evening, haying 
received new threats, Rev. Smith 
brought two guns along. A con
stable at the instance of a commit
tee of seven, demanded his author
ity to be armed, but when challeng
ed, he refused to disarm the evan-
gel'st. Shortly after services were 
under way two automobiles loaded 
with men attired in the regalia of, 
the Ku Klitec Klan arrived and the 
minister has since had no trouble. 

Rev. Smith said he did not know 
why the "certain element" did not 
wish him to hold the meetings. 

DEMOCRATS TO 
WITHDRAW, IS 

ALLIES AGREE 
ON QUESTION 

OF THRACE 
English, French and Italians 

Reported to be in Ac,cord 
On Near East 

TURKS WIN CONTENTION 

Can Cross'Straights Into Cov
eted Territory Following 

Peace Terms 

Some Candidates (May *Take 
Names off Ballot Following 

Filing of League Ticket 

O'CONNOR COMES tiERE 
< 

FILE WITHDRAWALS 
Assistant Attorney Simon and 

other Democrats nominated at the 
recent .primaries under I. V. A. 
auspices filed withdrawals late 
this afternoon. ' 

ASHLEY'S BOOK 
DRIVE SUCCESS 

Ashley, N. D„ (Jet. 7.—The book 
drive, or contest, which the members 
of the Ashley Woman's Club haye 

. Monday i been conducting for the past month 
night to be there Tuesday, Qctober i closed Wednesday evening, Oct. 4. 
10, for North Dakota day' ° Tl" A""" 4 Gov. R, 
A. Nestos of North Dakota and J. 
O. Preus of Minnesota are those 
who will give talks on that day. 

All North Dakota visitors who at
tend the fair are asked to register 
at the agricultural college booth. 
Identification tags in the shape of 
a cow bell have been provided for 
them. 

Decorations of St. -Paul and Min
neapolis in honor of the occasion 
has been under way for several' 
days, 

STILLMANBABY 
IS IMPROVING 

The drive met wdth more success 
than even the most sanguine had an
ticipated for when the count was 
made it was found that more than 
one thousand five hundred books had 
been collected. Many choice works 
of fiction a fid some excellent books 
of reference were received. These 
make a, very acceptable addition and 
give Ashley a more extensive and 
better Equipped library than is often 
found in towns several times as 
large. 

LOSS OF LIFE 
OYER FORTY 
INFORESTFIRE 

Canadian Property to Extent 
Of $8,000,000 Destroyed 

By Flames 

Withdrawal of some of the Demo
cratic. candidates nominated in the 
June primary for places on the state 
ticket was expected to be filed late 
today 'with the Secretary of Stqte. 
Comment' was declined by' Demo
cratic candidates who could be reach
ed. The purpose of such*,withdrawal 
would be. to. make the campaign 
stric,tly between two sets of . state 
candidates -rthose en cursed by the 
Nonpartisan league ana those com
posing the Independent ticket. I 

Some withdrawals of legislative 
candidates have been filed in accord
ance with this idea. < A 

D. J. O'Connell, Democratic candi
date for Attorney-General, already 
has withdrawn his/ name. 

Representatives of the Nonparti
san league filed petitions today for 
Independent Republican candidates! 
to oppose Republican candidates 
nominated by the Independents in 
the primary. Petitions were filed for: 
William Lemke for Governor; Eric 
Bowman for lieutenant-governor; J. 
H. Ulsrud for Attorney-General; E. 
G. Larson for state treasurer; B., F. 
Baker for Commissioners'of Agricul
ture and Labor. « 

Petitions were filed for ah inde
pendent Republican ticket foa' the 
legislature from BurleigU county. 
The candidates are E. A. WilUinr.s, 

I R. L. Best and O. R. Void. Their 
i platform is "Greatest Good for the 
! Greatest Number." Mr. Best) assert
ed the candidates were independent 
of any faction. * 

(By the Associated Press) 
REPORT 48 DIE 

Toronto, Oct. 7.—A despatch 
to the TORONTO CLOBE 
from Cobalt states that' the 
forest fires have taken a toll 
of at least 48 lives. 

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Oct. 7.—John 
E. Mack, guardian ad litum for Guy 
Stillman, today received a letter 
from Mrs. Anne U. Stillman, who is 
in Canada, stating that Baby Guy has 
been at ^death's doo^ but is better 

MARIE LLOYD DEAD 
(By the Associated Press) 

London, Oct. 7.—The death of Ma
rie Lloyd, widely known music hall 
artist, was announced today. In 1907 
she madb a tour of the United States 
and visited that country again in 
1913. She was born in London , in 
1870. 

DUNBAR CASE 
IS APPEALED 

Appeal to the supreme court has 
been taken by Harry B. Dutibar, for
mer state license inspector, from the 
30-day jail sentence . for contempt 
given by Judge Nue«*;]e at Jamestown 
last April. The case grew out of 
Dunbar's disposition of an automo
bile and 26 cases of whisky confis
cated from rum runners near James
town. Dunbar maintains the liquor 
was destroyed on order of District 
Judge Lowe of Minot and that*the 
automobile was stored in a Bismarck 
garage. He was cited for contempt 
after he failed to produce the liquor 
at Jamestown upon court order after 
application had been made by the 
state's attorney of Stutsman county. 

North Bay, Ont., Oct. 7.—The pro
perty loss in the fire which swept 
many 'towns in Northern Ontario 
will probably aggregate' between se
ven and eight million dollars. The 
loss of life will likely total between 
30 and 40, while between 150 and 200 
farms were burned out, according to 
a statement issued by Premier Dru-
ry today after a'trip over ^he strick
en area on a relief train. 

The towns of North Cobalt, Thorn-
loe, Heaslip, Charlton and iUno Park 
were destroyed. Haileybury was al
most destroyed and Engelhart suffer
ed considerable damage. New Liske-
ard was a slight sufferer. 

At Heaslip John Bond, his wife, 
eight children and a hired man were 
killed when a' storni cellar caved in. 

Rescuers found the bodies of Bond 
and his wife with hteir arms entwin
ed. They had suffocated. Two daugh
ters, 17 and 18, lay next, and in n 
corner two smaller children were 
clasped in each other's arms, while 
the other bodies were nearby. 

Marshall, the hired man, had his 
cap p.ulled down over his face and 
his arms outstretched as if groping 
his way toward the younger chil
dren. 

The only survivor of the family is 
a lad of 19, he having been helping 
a neighbor to thresh. He is suffer
ing from shock. 

SULTAN ABDICATES 
London, Oct. 7.—A report that 

Sultan Mohammed Vi of Turkey 
has abdicated was received early 
this afternoon by the Russian 
delegation here in a wireless 
dispatch from Moscow. There is 
no confirmation of the report, 
but Moscow is believed to be in 
close communication with Con
stantinople. 

The Moscow dispatch; which 
repeated a message from Angora, 
says that upoji his abdication the 
Sultan named as his, successor 
hia cousin, Abdul Medjid Effendi, 
who will be known at Midjid II. 

(By the Associated Press) 
Paris, Oct. 7.—A general agree

ment now .will be submitted to the 
^rench and British cabinets, which 
are in session and will be referred 
to Rome by the Italian representative 
here. 

There is considered to be a lit
tle doubt, however, that all will ac
cept and that the delays will be 
worked out this afternoon so that 
the Allied generals at Mundania can 
resume their conference in full 
agreement with each other as to the 
terms to be offered the Turks. 

The'solution agreed upon provides 
three steps for the return of Thrace 
to'the Turks as follows: 

First, the Greek army and those 
of the population desiring to leave 
must evacuate immediately. 

Second, a Turkien civil adminis
tration will be installed at the same 
time the Allied troops taken the 
place- of tye Greek rorcaj to preserve 
order. 

Third, the Turkish army will be 
allowed to., cross the straits of the 
Dardanelles and enter Thrace only 
upon conclusion of a peace treaty 
and it will not be until that time 
that Eastern Thrace is completely 
restored to Turkey. • 
'Viscount Curzon, I British foreign 

secretary, following another confer
ence .this morning with Premier' 
Poincare, told the Associated Press 
that he and M, Poincare had agreed 
in principle on new instructions to 
be sent the Allied delegations <»t 
Mudania. 

Great Britain and France, as rep
resented by Foreign Secretary Cur
zon and Premier * Poincare, have 
agreed in principle that the troops 
of the Trukish Nationalists shall be 
Allowed to occupy Eastern Thrace 
only after the conclusion of a peace 
treaty. > 

It was' announced thi3 afternoon 
that the cabinet had fully approved 
the instructions sent the French rep
resentatives at Mudania by Premier 
Poincare as the result of this morn
ing's conference. 

J. F.' T. O'Connor comes to Bis
marck tonight to spealr.in the Audi
torium at 7:45 p. m. Mr. O'Connor 
will speak at Mandan at 8:30 p. m., 
giving him about an hour and forty-
five minutes-for his speech at the 
Auditorium and. to get to Mandaiv 
He will arrive on the South Soo 
about 6:15; and will be met by mem
bers of the O'Connor-Nestos club. 

Market 2,000,000 Bushels 
George F. Shafer, asisstant attor

ney-general, back from Watford City 
where he went on business, said it 
is expected 2,000,000 bushels of grain 
will be marketed there this year. 
Crops in that section of McKenzia 
county are exceptionally good, wheat 
running 20 to 36 bushels an -acre. 
Not over 25 percent is threshed yet, 
he said. 

The O'Connor-Nestos club has 
opened'' headquarters in room 204, 
the Grand Pacific hotel, and will 
be opened before and after the 
speaking tonight. v 

Former Governor Frazier may 
be in Bismarck Sunday. He isvat 
Turtle Lake today. A. C. Townley 
will make his first speech at the 
campaign at Mayville Tuesday. 

LOONEY KILLED 
IN GUN FIGHT 

( B y  the Associated Press) . 
Rock Island, 111., Oct. 7.—Conner 

Looney Jr.", died l?st night, of gun
shot wounds received yesterday in 
a gun battle in the heart of the city 
between underworld political fac
tions. Looney was seated in an auto
mobile in front of a hotel, accompan
ied by his father, John Looney, pub
lisher of the Rock Island News, when 
fired upon by the occupants of two 
passing automobiles. The lives of 
hundreds of citizens were menaced 
by the shower of bullets. 

The fight was the climax of war 
that has been raging between fac
tions in connection with an agita
tion against vice conditions in the 
city. Among these arrested in con
nection with the battle are A. W. 
Biltburg, Dan Drost, former associ
ate of Looney, and George Hoi sap-
pie. 

A feud had existed for months be
tween this trio and th^ Looneys. 
Looney, in his paper, the News, print
ed weekly, has been championing the 
city and county administrations, both 
of which have been under public fire 
for failure to suppress commercial
ized vice. 

FRANCE THREATENED 
London, Oct., 7,—A sensation has 

been caused by a letter, from Andrew 
Bonar Law, upholding the British 
government's attitude in the Near 
Eastern crisis, yrhich is given con
spicuous publicity in all the London 
newspapers today. 

The pronoi)ncement is widely held 
to be equivalent to a direct threat 
to withdraw the British troops from 
the Rhine and completely terminate 
the entente unless France cbmes in
to Hne with the British policy in the 
Near East. 

Bonar Law's position as potential 
head of a potential conservative gov
ernment in, the near'future and his 
intimate relations' with several nt 
the present cabinet ministers are 
regarded as giving his view special 
weight. 

The general opinion of the news
papers is that the letter is timely 
and commendable. 

/_ 
CONCENTRATE TROOPS. 

London, Oct. ,7.—Teh thousand 
Greek troops have tteen concentrated 
in the Tchatalja district, Eastern 
Trace, which is under control of 
French caavlry, says a Central New3 
despatch from Constantinople. 

Greek officers are reported to have 
distributed arms to some of the pop
ulation of Thrace, telling them tA re
pulse the Turks. 

Fires breaking out in the forest 
Istranja, North of Constantinople, 
are spreading in the direction of the 
Bosphorus. 

Turkish newspapers announce that 
Milstapha Kemal Pasha' has left An
gora for Mudania, where he hopes to 
meet the British commander, Briga
dier General Harington, says a Reu-
ter dispatch. 

CONFERENCE RESUMED. 
(By the Associated Press) N 

Mudania, Oct. 7.—The sessions cf 
the conference here weTe resumed at 
8 o'clock this morning. 

Owing to the lare arrival of the 
British instructions from home, nj 
formal session was held last evening 
but the Allied generals conferred late 
into the night. 

The session this morning opened 
amid a feeling of optimism. 

At the start Ismet Pasha, the Turk-
(Continued on Page Three) ' 


